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Recent independent results obtained by profoundly deaf
children implanted with the Melbourne 22-channel cochlear
implant (1) have provided further impetus. for examining the
feasibility of implanting children under two and children
with profound deafness. Safety st1,ldies, in appropriate
animal models, must first establish the safety of this
procedure'.

This study examined the effect of passive intracochlear
implantation for a period in excess of three years in a young
animal - the macaque monkey. The implanted electrode was
identical·to that produced commercially by Cochlear Pty. Ltd.

In each animal an assessment of hearing thresholds was
made using.a frequency specific evoked response technique
(2). A histological examination of 4 implanted and 6 control
cochleas was made.

The principle findings were:
- biocompatability of the scala tympani electrode
- no evidence of intracochlear infection
- hair cell loss in general confined to the ~egion of the

electrode array with normal hair cells apical to the array
- evidence of some hair cell preservatiori adjacent to the

array
- preservation of 20% or more of spiral ganglion cell

populations ·even in regions with a smaller proportion of hair
cells

- evidence of preservation of some hearing
These findings proviqe ?upport for the hypothesis that

implantation does not abolish all residual hearing elements.
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